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Here are four drawings of what is
called the "Prestwlch Modification"
of the regulation army overcoat,
which is said to add 100 per cent to
the warmth of an overeoat without

^ additional material or weight. The

trick of making a vent in the lower
nart of the skirt of the Overcoat and

wrapping it around the legs is illustratedby the drawings, made from
life. * The vent is closed by means of
a tongue to which snap fasteners and
a button are attached fer holding it
together. »

; This overcoat is in no way differhty-ent from the regulation pattern.
.g1' with the exception of a diagonal vent

or slit at the fork line. In ordinary
cool weather the coat should be worn
in the regular way, but In severe
weather it can be converted, at will,
into one of aviation typet closing in
the legs as a protection from cold
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winds and thereby keeping the body
warm where it is least protected and
where it is most difficult to apply extraclothing. The upper part of the
body is also kept warm owing to the
stoppage of the free circulation of
cold air which always finds its way
nn under the skirts of the regulation

coat.
Ample ease Is provided tor free

movement and sitting purposes when
the coat Is converted, and It is no
impediment to a man when crawling
on his hands and knees. The "Modification"is applicable to coats of
knee length or longer.
The application of the "Prestwich

Modification" during severe weather,
makes the coat admirably adaptable
to all usage other than marching. In
the trenches, transport and artillery
service, motor driving, motor cycling,
sentry duty, sleeping and sitting
around camp, this coat, by keeping
the legs warm, is also of great assistancein alleviating the suffering of
cold feet.all varieties.
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In June, 1864, the army of GeneralGrant, which had for eight days
been in constant conflict, emerged
from the wilderness into the com-

paratively open country on the east.
Between Spottsylvania and Cold Har-
bor, there came a fork in the road.
The left fork led north eastward to
the Potomac, while the right fork was

entrenchments of*Richmond and Petersburg.
The preceding eight days, and a

large part of the nights, had, as said,
been spent in constant battling.

There had been little sleep for the
troops on either side of the line, and
for a large part of the time there had
been interruption with the rations.
Both armies had suffered heavy
losses and the men were, naturally
and properly, exhausted.

In the previous campaigns of the
armies of the Potomac when, after
some days of fighting, no substantial
gain had been made, it had been the
practice to withdraw the troops from
the fighting line to some base line
where rest and recuperation could be
secured. The army was marching
loff in frnnt In lt<« rnnsfant endeavor

to get in between the right of Lee's
line and Lee's base at Richmond, but
the stubborn soldiers of the army of
Northern Virginia, under the lead of
their resourceful commander, had,
through the preceding eight days
been able, with the advautage of interiorlines and of entrenchments, to
keep themselves between our troops
and the approaches to Richmond.
"""As the first brigade debouched
from the wilderness to the high road,
no one but the commander and his
adjutant, or chief of staff, knew what
were the orders for the direction of
the column.
The road to the left led to rest and

safety, at least for the moment, from
the battle risks which had been so
continuous.
The road to the right meant a continuationof these risks, more fatigue,

more broken nights and toilsome
days. !
The troopB might well have looked

with eagerness for a chance for a
break In their tremendous exertions.

A Shoot Heard Thirty Miles

When, however, the brigade guidonswere, under the direction of the
commander, thrown forward on the
road leading to the right.the road
that meant further fighting, further
fatigue, and peril, a shout of approvalwent up from the boys of the
first brigade which rolled backward
through the column for thirty miles
of its extension to the westward,
Through all the divisions went the
word, "We are going on to Rich-
mond." There is to be no break in
the campaign. The boys accepted
with full approval the policy of their
persistent and forceful commander
which was, as he reported to the
President, "to fight it out on this
line if it took all summer." They
were all eager for the end of the
war, but they realized that the best
and most economical way of bringing
the struggle to a close was to continuethe fighting, to permit no discouragementand no avoidable de-

WANTS GOVERMENT TO
FURNISH OFFICERS WITH
UNIFORMS AT COST PRICE

Senator Jones, of Washington, has

Introduced a bill in Congress providing"that all uniforms, accoutrementsand equipment required by any
officer of the military forces of the
United States shall be furnished and
issued to such officers by the Governmentat cost price under regulationsfo be prescribed by the Secre-

tary of War, and tne same snail do

similar in quality and price for all
officers of the same rank."

Senator Jones says he has informationwhich convinced him that clothingprofiteers have taken "not less
than $3,000,000 from new officers in
the Army," and that officers have to
pay two or three times what uniformsand other equipment are
worth.

CANADA CALLS 23,000 DRAFTEES
Canada called 25,000 men on the

first draft. This number of men is
expected to fill vacancies in the Canadianranks "Over There" for three
months.

HEAVY HAUL OF HUNS
n,, rfn<7 voir 1Q17 fiprmanv

lost 230,000 prisoners and at least JI
1,560 guns to the French and British. I
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The Civil Wdtfe-%
lVEN ^PUTNAM
ts League and Late Major, U. S. rS =

eers) 5

lays. That yell through the thirty- == ^
mile column of Grant's troops could == S
be heard (armies were nearer to- ^ ~

gether than they are to-day) and was == S
heard through the ranks of the army === ~ \
of Northern Virginia. == ~ ''JSt

It was a shout that meant the end S 5 . &
of the war We all realized that if ^Jf

there was with the armies, and with £= S
the citizens behind the armies, pa-
tience and persistence, we were ==

bound to win out. Grant's policy zz
meant patient, persistent, untiring ef- ~

fort for the army, and the army ac- = £=
cepted the decision with approval =£
and with enthusiasm. The spirit of ~r

Grant and of his army, expressing as : =
it did the patient courage of the u zz

President, the great Captain, infused 5 ^ =

itself into the souls of the whole ^ 3
people. S ^

Ifthe North would hold firm to its jg E £ i
purpose, the unity of the Republic = S i
could be preserved. It was clear 3^
after this campaign that the North 3 J r
was to hold firm. There was still
mbnths of fighting before the deci- ~

sion of Appomattox, but the result
was really clear when the guidon "

(lag was turned into the road that
led to the right. This holding to the
right was evidence that there was to
be no discouragement, no break in

the efforts until the war was ended. WY/ifMI////,
The condition of the fight today

between the allies, who are protect- I'll'
ing civilization against the assaults \* /,
3f a barbarism organized by the scl- \{=y i
ance of the twentieth century. Is in hfi
certain ways similar to that in our *p-\'/j
Civil War after the defeat of Chan- |p-\ 3
celiorsville. in June. 1863. or after
the checks in the Wilderness and at
Cold Harbor in June,. 1864.
The well .organized forces of the

Huns hold their own and a good deal
more than their own. The losses in /Jp|3]W\
life and in treasure, and in the sav- jja&n
ings of the world, have been cnor- AjEfflna I

War Now an Issue of Will PoweV
The people who are handed to- n_

<ether in this fight for liberty against >imperialismmust not. however, per- Wflfll/Ww/.
mit themselves to be discouraged or

stay their efforts, if they maintain tLjjjMfjmO.with full persistency and strength.of l/MX/Mkm
will the campaigns that they have 1wwJMBw,
in train, it is certain that with the
righteous cause and with the largest immlUflA
resources, they must in the end pre- lllllluff/1/Jr/i
The world's war has now resolved

itself into an issue of Will power. J//A/HMM
rhe peoples who are fighting for the nlljJfJI'MMA
liberty of the world must be able to !/jl/fJ//ffivAshow an assured purpose and convictionand to back up that convic- jnj
tion with action in such fashion that %!//!the forces which have attempted to W> /j/f/uA
secure the domination of Kurope and Wllj//luMMA
[>f the world shall be driven back, ifil//a//K\
It is clear that these forces have al- ffaym/Kb.I
ready failed in their original purpose.
They must be so overcome that a repetitionof a war of aggression shall
be impossible. V

This struggle iH a war against war, ^ m
and it must be so continued and so js=E
completed that we shall have at the figH

with justice, a peace that will maintainthroughout the world the right .

of men to life, liberty, and the purBuitof happiness.

SEVEN TIMES AS LARGE ^
Secretary Raker's recent state- v lf^u/7

ment to the Senate Committee on l/r
Military Affairs showed that the
United States land lighting forces Tl jjhad been increased seven times
their original size in nine months. Xjj«

In April, 1917, the regular army
was composed of 5,791 oflicers and rTl/AX J
121,797 men, while on December
81 there were 10,250 officers and
475,000 men.
The National Guard in the federalservice on April 1 consisted

of 3,788 officers and 70,718 men.

On December 81, however, the A. yyf
number of officers had increased to
10,031 and men to 400,000.
The National Army, which was "VxT

not in existence on April 1, totidediSn (MMI men tn Decemher. // \ »

There were 2,578 officers and aj4,000 men in the reserves in April, JBwhile in December there were 84,575officers and 72,750 men.fa
The total officers in April was faZff]12,097 and the aggregate of men mil

202,510. In December the officers B/f Anumbered 110,856 and men I,- T/ Ml
428,650. r |||1From April to November the ll||j
Ordnance Department increased
from 97 commissione<l officers to .

3,004 officers and 26,120 enlisted
men. The aviation section of the ".'y.
Signal Corps increased from <15
officers and 1,120 men to 3,900 officersand 82,120 men.


